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Abstract
The cold emission of particles from surfaces under intense electricfields is a process which underpins
a variety of applications including atomprobe tomography (APT), an analyticalmicroscopy technique
with near-atomic spatial resolution. Increasingly relying on fast laser pulsing to trigger the emission,
APT experiments often incorporate the detection ofmolecular ions emitted from the specimen, in
particular from covalently or ionically bondedmaterials. Notably, it has been proposed that neutral
molecules can also be emitted during this process. However, this remains a contentious issue. To
investigate the validity of this hypothesis, a careful review of the literature is combinedwith the
development of newmethods to treat experimental APTdata, themodeling of ion trajectories, and the
application of density-functional theory simulations to derivemolecular ion energetics. It is shown
that the direct thermal emission of neutralmolecules is extremely unlikely. However, neutrals can still
be formed in the course of anAPT experiment by dissociation ofmetastablemolecular ions.
1. Introduction
The emission of particles under intense electric fields is a well-documented concept, whichwasfirst explained
soon after the establishment of quantummechanics. In 1928Oppenheimer, Fowler-Nordheim, Gamow, and
Gurney andCondon [1–4], independently, described the emission of electrons or positively charged particles
(α, protons, etc). Subsequently,Müller showed that an intense standing electric field, in the range of 1010 V m−1
to 6×1010 Vm−1, facilitates the field-induced removal ofmetal surface atoms froma substrate of the same
element [5]. This process is referred to asfield evaporation. The intense electricfields required for this process
can be generated at the tip of a sharp needle-shaped specimen (20–200 nm in diameter) subjected to a high
voltage (2–15 kV). This underpins thematerials characterization technique called the atomprobe [6]. In atom
probe experiments, time-control of thefield evaporation process is achieved by using high-voltage [6] or laser
pulses [7–9] superimposed on a static standing field, as depicted infigure 1. This enables the elemental
identification of each evaporated ion by time-of-flightmass spectrometry. Building upon this work, Cerezo et al
[10], followed by Blavette et al [11], andfinally Kelly et al [12] developed a technique currently known as atom
probe tomography (APT). APT provides analytical, three-dimensionalmapping of a range of solidmaterials
[11, 13–25]with near-atomic resolution.
In the APT analysis ofmetals, field evaporation in vacuum leads to the emission of singly-charged (or in
some cases, doubly-charged)mono-atomic ionswhich can then potentially be post-ionized once or even
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chargedmolecules (molecular ions) are regularly detected [30–32]. As detailed in thorough review articles by
Mathur [33, 34], molecular ions have been the subject of intense studies in thefield ofmass spectrometry as they
can formdue to the impact of other charged particles or photons.Molecular ions aremetastable and usually
dissociate into smaller fragments. Beyond its fundamental interest, the dissociation ofmolecular ions is also a
commonly encountered problem inmass spectrometry of (e.g.) organic compounds, and computational
methods have often been used to interpret experimental observations [35]. In addition,molecular ions are
known to be very reactive [36] and the dissociative recombination [37] ofmolecular ions is known to play a role
in atmospheric and spatial chemical processes [38].
The rate of publication of pulsed-laser APTdata has surged in recent years[39, 40]. In stark contrast, progress
in understanding the fundamental physics of laser-assisted field evaporation, particularly for non-metals, has
failed to keep pace. Formetals, it is accepted that field evaporation is caused by a sharp increase in the specimen
temperature due to the absorption of the light from each laser pulse, which is then quenched as the heat is
transported inwards and then along the length of the shank [41] in a transient process that is often referred to as a
thermal pulse [42, 43]. The least conservative estimates for the case of ametal specimen predict temperature
increases of up to amaximumof 600 K in tungsten [41]when the standing electric field is 75%of the intensity
required tofield evaporate the specimenwithout laser illumination.However, these are conditions that are not
expected to yield goodAPTperformance [44] and are usually avoided.
Recent research indicated that the field evaporationmechanisms for semiconductorsmay differ to that of
metals with high and fast phonon excitation that could result in very high temperature reached by the surface
over very short durations [45, 46] Importantly, building on previouswork [47, 48], Silaeva et al [49] also
proposed that the electric field causes semiconductor and insulator surfaces to actually behave likemetallic
surfaces, with some experimental evidence based onfield ion imaging of insulatingmaterials. From afield
ionization perspective, it should therefore be possible to extend the interpretation offield evaporation processes
observed inmetals to thesematerials.
Infield evaporation theory, little attention has been paid to the ionization and dissociation behavior of
emittedmolecules andmolecular ions under high electric field, despite their growing influence on the analytical
performance of APT [32, 50]. In the context of APT, the lifetime ofmolecular ions can be sufficiently long to
allow them to reach the detector. Indeed,molecular ions are commonly observed inAPT analyses of a variety of
materials, including evenmetals evaporated at very high laser intensities and low electric field [32, 51–53]. In
addition, under such conditions, it was proposed recently that neutralmolecules in gaseous form, namely, N2
andO2, are emitted directly from the surface of the field emitter [54–60].
This study does not focus on the fundamentals of thefield evaporation process, but rather it aims to
investigate what happens tomolecules ormolecular ions that have been emitted during anAPT experiment.
First, building upon a careful and critical survey of the literature, it is shown that neutrals desorbing from the
Figure 1. Schematic view of an atomprobemicroscope, with the ion source subjected to a high voltage and illuminated by laser pulses,
triggering thefield evaporation of ions that strike a single-particle detector. The color-scale corresponds to the distribution of the
potential within the chamber as calculated by boundary-elementmethods. Formore details, see [26].
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surface are very likely to be ionized under experimental conditions normally used for APT. Further, new analyses
of experimental data are combinedwith simulations of ion trajectories to demonstrate that the dissociation of
molecular ions can lead to the formation of neutrals. Finally, the energetics of complexmolecular ions is
explored. In particular, their stability and propensity for ionization are investigated. It is demonstrated that the
concept of neutral formation bymolecular dissociation can be generalized to a broad range ofmaterial analyses.
2.Neutrals in high-electric fields: the case ofGaN
The literature providing any direct evidence for the emission of neutrals in high electric field conditions, such as
those necessary forfield evaporation in the conditions of atom-probe operation, is scarce. Even studies were
experimental results are obtained in conditionsmost likely to lead to the emission of neutrals, namely very low
electric field conditions and therefore highmaximum surface temperature, such as [41, 43, 51], only report the
detection of ions. Yet, several studies have proposed that the discrepancy between the APTmeasured
composition of compound semiconductors and oxides and their actual stoichiometrywas due to thermal
desorption of gaseousmolecules, N2 andO2, directly from the surface of the specimen [54–60]. Herewe review
the case of GaN,where such behavior is a well-documented issue. GaNhas been the focus of numerous APT
studies in recent years due to its technological importance, and its well known, almost perfectly-defined
stoichiometry with aGa:N ratio of 1:1.
2.1. Compositional analysis
Three recent articles report APTmeasurement of composition ofN inGaN as a function of the laser pulse energy
and/or standing voltage [61–63]. These results, as well as some additional newly reported data, are plotted in
figure 2 and the detail of the instruments onwhich thosewere obtained can be found in themethods section at
the end of this article as well as in the caption of the figure. Direct comparison between these studies is difficult,
since different or insufficient parameters defining the experiment have been reported. This precludes comparing
and interpreting the results in depth. For example, the laser pulse energy is reported rather than the intensity;
voltages are specific to individual specimens; and various experimental protocols have been used, either varying
the pulsed laser energy and the standing voltage so as tomaintain a constant rate of detection, or keeping the
laser pulse energy constant while increasing the voltage. Despite these complications, some common trends can
be derived. Both a higher than expected amount ofN and a higher level of background are observed at low laser
power (high electric field). In contrast, higher than expected levels of Ga and lower background are both
observed at high laser power (low electric field). It has been proposed that the unexpected behavior at low electric
fields is caused by formation of a significant amount of neutral N2 gasmolecules at the surface, which are then
desorbed or sublimatedwithout ionization (i.e., remain as neutral N2molecules) and are hence never detected.
With increasing electric field, the amount of dinitrogen ionized, and thus detected, progressively increases.
However, in the case that the standing electric field is increased toomuch,Ga isfield evaporated at the standing
Figure 2.Evolution of theN concentration in the analysis of GaN as reported byMancini et al [63], Riley et al [57], Diercks et al [55]
and new data processed by Saxey based on data from [64]. (top) as a function of the laser pulse energy relative to the lowest energy
reported in the article and (bottom) as a function of the standing voltage relative to the highest voltage reported in the article.Mancini,
Riley andDierks Si are obtained on straightflight-path atomprobes. Saxey andDierksHR are obtained on reflectron-fitted
instruments. The trends are clearly similar for these different studies.
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temperature uncorrelated to the laser pulse, which precludes its identification. These explanations are consistent
with the reportedmeasurements. However, the above hypothesis relies heavily on the premise that a neutral
species, in this caseN2, can escape from the high-field region of the tipwithout undergoing ionization. Since
directmeasurement of the proposed neutral species is not possible with current APT instrumentation, it cannot
be proven nor disproven from the existing data.
2.2. Thermal desorption ofN2 fromGaN
The thermal stability of GaNhas been extensively studied. Ambacher et al reported that the emission ofN2 from
thermal decomposition ofGaNgrown bymetal-organic chemical vapor deposition follows anArrhenius rate
law at temperatures above 1000 K [65], with no noticeable emission ofN2 at lower temperature. Similar trends
are observed for InN andAlN at temperatures above 900 K and 1300 K, respectively [65]. The activation energy
for thermal desorption ofN2 fromGaN is 3.93 eV, while the pre-exponential term is 1.2×10
35 m−2 s−1, in
good agreement with other values found in the literature [66–68].
Tomodel the influence of thermal desorption in the case of APT,we can assume that the heated volume at
the apex of the specimen can be approximated as a cylinder 10 μm in length cappedwith a 50 nm radius
hemisphere. The thermal pulse can bemodeled as a 1 ns square pulsewith a repetition rate of 500 kHz. It is
reasonable to expect that the surface ofGaNwill not be heated above 600 K at the peak of the thermal pulse.
Based on an integration of the Arrhenius equation for the desorption rate, the thermal desorption flux can be
deduced: 1×10−13 s−1. In comparison, the ion collection rate in a typical APT analysis, ranges between 1500
and 5000 s−1. This would be insignificant over the course of any atomprobe experiment. If the temperature was
to rise to 1000 K, the rate increases to 2 s−1. Based on these calculations, a significant loss ofN2 through thermal
decomposition ofGaN seems unlikely in the context of APT experiments.
Several aspects should however be considered. In the case where very high temperatures, above 1000 K, were
reached subsequent to the absorption of the laser pulse aswas reported for other semiconductors [46], then the
rate could become competitive with the field evaporation rate. Other processes, particularly surface diffusion of
theGa andNon theGaN surfacewould however probably play a significant role and the data quality would be
affected.More importantly, one could assume that first amolecule ofN2 forms and then desorbs from the
surface. The activation energy used abovewould then not necessarily be relevant, as indeed, the desorption
barrier will be affected by the presence of the strong electric field necessary for APT.
2.3. Effect of the electricfield onN2
The effect of the electric field on gas atoms ormolecules near afield emitter has been studied in the context of
field-ionmicroscopy (FIM)[69]. FIM is a predecessor of APT, utilizing similar specimen geometries and electric
field intensities. In FIM,mono-atomic gases (e.g. He,Ne, Ar) are typically used to produce a highly-magnified
image of the surface of an emitter via field ionization near the specimen surface [69]. Due to polarization forces,
molecules willmigrate towards the highestfield region at the apex of the specimen in successive hops, bouncing
off the surface, and progressively losing kinetic energy in a process referred to as thermal accommodation.
Eventually, the atoms cross a regionwhere the electric field is sufficient to cause their ionization and projection
towards a detector screen. The ionization of imaging gas atoms, as detailed in [70], is affected by the presence of a
layer of adsorbed imaging gas at the specimen surface which reduces the activation energy forfield ionization
and facilitates the accommodation process [71, 72]. The binding of such adsorbed atomormolecule is due to a
chemical effect and a polarization effect. The latter is referred to as a dipole-dipole interaction, of higher
magnitude than the force originating from the volume polarization, and is linked to the local enhancement of
the electricfield at emitting sites on the surface.
If N2molecules have desorbed from the tip during anAPT experiment, these gaseousmolecules should
behave comparably to the imaging gas in FIM.As detailed in table 1,N2 has a volume polarizability of the same
order ofmagnitude as Ar, and higher than that ofNe. Thework by Suchorski et al [73] also showed thatN2
behaves similarly tomono-atomic gases with respect to imaging in FIM,with a critical electricfield of 17 V nm−1
to induceN2 ionization. Tomanek et al [74], who investigated the specific case ofN2 on ametallic Fe (111)
surface, derive a value of the electric field that will directly lead to desorption and ionization ofN2 from the
surface of 15 V nm−1 in good agreementwith themeasurements of Suchorski et al [73] and they reported total
field adsorption binding energies ranging from1.5 to 5 eV. Collectively these studies suggest that gaseousN2
should act like any other FIM imaging gas.
GaN is generally stable at the base temperature considered here, and no noticeable increase in the overall
pressure in the ultra-high vacuum chamber of themicroscope is observed over the course of the experiment. So
if N2was to be thermally desorbed during the course of the experiment, it would do so in lowquantities. In
addition, conversely to the case of FIMwhere atoms from the imaging gas need to reach the highfield region
near the apex of the specimen, in this case theN2would be in the vicinity of the surface already. Ultimately,
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assuming that neutral N2 could still be thermally desorbing from the surface, and escaping, as a neutral particle
with enough energy to travel away from the surface and remain unionized, the applied field eventually drives
gaseous species (adsorbed or desorbed) towards the highest electric field region of the tip rather than away
from it.
At low pressure, it is likely that theN2molecules will only form the adsorbed layer at the surface. Assuming
that the case ofN2 above aGaN surface is equivalent toHe onW, andwith afield enhancement factor of 2 at
emitting sites, we can estimate that the polarization-energy contribution to the total binding energy at afield of
20 V nm−1 is in the range of almost 1 eV,which is at least an order ofmagnitude larger than the energy of the
thermal agitation of the surface atoms even at 1000 K.Ultimately, it is this rather unlikely thatN2 should be lost
to the surrounding vacuum through desorption from thermal agitation, and altogether lost from the analysis,
even if its contributionwas part of the background.
2.4. Ionization ofN andN2 above theGaN surface
To investigate the probability of ionization ofN andN2 above aGaN surface, wemake use of themodel
developed byKingham for the post-ionization theory [29, 75]. Themodel allows for prediction of the ratio of
charge-states of the ions as a function of the applied electric field. There are no assumptionsmadewithin
Kingham’s framework that preclude adapting it to the case of Ga,N andN2 ionization above aGaN surface. This
model has been subsequently supported by experimental observations on numerous occasions [75–77], and
although it was shown to fail to predict the precise charge-state in a casewheremolecular ionswere formed, its
results were qualitatively satisfactory [53]. The implementation of the equations are the ones developed byYao
et al [78]. Thework function ofGaN, and the successive ionization energies of Ga,N andN2 that are listed in
table 2 have all been utilized as inputs.
The resulting curves are displayed infigure 3. Several features are worth highlighting: (i) the value of the
ionizationfield ofN2 is in good agreementwith the experimental value reported by Suchorski et al [73]; (ii) the
distribution forGa is close to the one obtained byKingham [29]; (iii) double ionization ofN2, as expected from
its very high second ionization energy, can only occur at extremely intense electric fields well above 60 V nm−1,
so atfields wherewe should expect to exclusively observeGa3+which is opposite to experimentalmeasurements
reported by i.e.Mancini et al.The results presented herein indicate that detecting +N2 2 in the analysis of GaN is
extremely unlikely, conversely towhat has sometimes been reported [63]. Thismeans that a discrepancy in
compositionmeasurements cannot be attributed to +N2 2 potentially being observed at 14Da in theAPTmass-
to-charge-state-ratio spectrum andmistakenly identified asN+. Indeed, based on energetic considerations, the
formation of +N2 2 is even less likely than +O ,2 2 the absence of which had been proven by isotopic enrichment
experiments in both Fe oxide [82] and Si oxide [83].
Table 1.Volume polarizabilities of selected atoms andmolecules.
Data from theComputational Chemistry Comparison andBench-
markDataBase (available at stacks.iop.org/NJP/18/033031/
mmedia).









Table 2.Values of the ionization energies in eV forGa,N andN2
were taken from [79–81].
Ga N N2 O2
1st Ionization 6.00 14.55 15.58 12.07
2nd Ionization 20.54 29.64 43.8 16.1
3rd Ionization 30.75 47.51
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3.Molecular ions in highfields
3.1.Dissociation ofmolecular ions
Field evaporation ofmolecular ions has long been documented [84], andwas attributed to a lower critical
electric field to induce field evaporation associatedwithmolecules rather than individual atoms. Such particles
can be formed either by one ormoremobile atoms adsorbed on the surface [85] bondingwith a surface atomor
by atoms that are neighbors within the structure of the specimen.During field evaporation, the desorbing
molecule becomes charged and can encounter field-dissociation. It has previously been confirmed that this
process can occur, and has in fact been studied in the case ofmetal-helides and hydrides [86, 87].
Recently, evidence for the dissociation ofmolecular ions in the APT analysis of GaNwas provided by Saxey
[50], who introduced the concept of correlation histograms to investigate the behavior of pairs of ions detected
near-simultaneously. Similar histograms have been employed inmass spectrometry to study the dissociation
behavior of smallmolecules in intense fields [88]. Figure 4(a) shows one such correlation histogram. The
respectivemass-to-charge-state ratios are plotted for the case when the detection of two ionswas correlated to
the same laser pulse. These histograms reveal potentially non-random combinations ofmass-to-charge-state
ratios that can be directly related to physical processes occurring at the time of, or shortly after, field evaporation.
Of particular interest here are tracks corresponding to the dissociation ofmolecular ions that are highlighted in
thefigure by thin gray lines. Based on the locations of the origin and the terminus of each track, it is possible to
deduce the dissociation reaction. For example, tracks shown infigure 4(a) correspond to the dissociation
process  ++ + +GaN Ga N .2 The difference in the respectivemass-to-charge-state ratios, asmeasured from
the origin of the track, provides information on the intensity of the electric potential at the location of
dissociation. This was termed the ‘voltage drop’ [50], althoughmore accurate would be ‘potential drop’. The
Figure 3.Kingham curves displaying, as a function of the electric field, the relative abundance of each charge state forGa, N, andN2
above aGaN surface.
Figure 4. (a)Correlation histogram forGaNdata presented in [50]. (b)Close-up on one of the dissociation tracks that corresponds to a
dissociation producing a neutral N2 highlighted.
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potential drop can be used to calculate where andwhen the dissociation took place along the ion’s trajectory
from the specimen to the detector. Additionally, it is evident from the faint track shown infigure 4(b) that a
dissociation reaction took place that led to the formation of a neutral N2:  + ++ + +GaN Ga N N .3
2
2 These
molecular dissociations are currently the onlymanner inwhich neutral species can be detected directly by APT
measurements.
For those dissociation paths, as well as those reported in [50], we used density-functional theory (DFT)
simulations to derive the dissociation energies of GanNm cations, as reported in table 3. The calculated values are
in good agreementwith those reported byKandalam et al [89]. Interestingly, thesemolecular ions are not stable
and their dissociation is energetically favorable. These simulations do not account for the effect of the electric
field, which can affect the relative stability of somemolecular ions as discussed by several authors for the case of
formation ofH3
+ ions [90, 91], which could explain how suchmolecular ions are found field evaporated in this
form. The case of the dissociation reaction for +GaN32 is particularly interesting, as there is a dissociation path
that leads to the formation of a neutral N2molecule, which is seen experimentally as shown infigure 4(b). This
also reveals that themost commondissociation path leads to the formation of +N .3 Finally, such dissociations
are known to also take place in the APT analysis of othermaterial systems, for example, Santhanagopalan et al
[92] reported the formation of a neutral O2molecule originating from the dissociation of a +PO4 molecular ion.
3.2. Further evidence of neutrals fromdissociations
Wenow aim to provide further experimental evidence that neutrals can be generated by the dissociation of
molecular ions, since proofs of their existence have been rather indirect so far, as previously pointed out by
Tsong in section 2.4 of [93]. In their study ofGaSb,Müller et al [32] utilized the analysis approach developed by
DeGeuser et al [94] to plot a histogramof the distance separating the relative positions of two ion hits on the
position-sensitive detector specifically for the case where these ionswere generated either by the same pulse or by
two successive pulses. These histograms exhibited an unexpected hump at small distances, whichwas attributed
to ions originating frommolecular ion dissociations. This is a likely hypothesis considering the high proportion
ofmultiple events (i.e. whenmultiple detected ions are correlated to the same laser pulse) in the analysis under
these high electric field conditions. The analysis indicates that charged fragments, formed by a single dissociative
event, arrive separated by close distances on the detector.
This can be explained by the fact that ions followwell-defined trajectories that are dictated by the static field
distribution [95], notwithstanding theirmass or charge. It is expected that two charged fragments approximately
follow the same path since they originate from the same location at the specimen surface. In contrast, the
respective trajectories followed by a charged and neutral fragment pair resulting from the same dissociation
event should diverge significantly.Momentum is initially acquired by the neutral fragmentwhile it belongs to
the parent ion. At the point of dissociation, it can be assumed that it follows a straight trajectory that is the local
tangent to the instantaneous trajectory of the parent ion. In contrast, the trajectory of the charged fragment is
defined by the static field distribution. These scenarios are depicted schematically infigure 5.
Figure 6(a) shows a section of a correlation histogram centered on a track corresponding to a dissociation
reactionwith only charged products, i.e.  ++ + +FeO Fe O .2 Figure 6(b) is a histogramof the distance
between the detector positionsmeasured for each ion in a pair of hits registered as amultiple event. All the
multiple events are plotted as a black line, pairs specifically from the dissociation track are showed as a bar plot in
blue. The thin black line shows a strong peak at short distance indicating that ions on amultiple hit tend to arrive
close together on the detector, indicating that they followed very similar trajectories and originated from close
loci at the specimen surface. This is similar to observations reported earlier [32, 94]. The distribution of distance
for ions on the dissociation track is rather similar, if slightly shifted towards larger distances. Figure 6(c) plots the
respective distance to the center of the detectormeasured for each ion in a pair of hits registered as amultiple
event. All themultiple events are plotted in gray, pairs specifically from the dissociation track are highlighted in
color. The distributions approximate a straight line (r1=r2). This was expected considering the distribution in
figure 6(b)with ions frommultiples events hitting the detector at short distance from each other. In this case, the
distribution for ions generated by the dissociation is comparable, implying that the trajectories of a pair of ions
Table 3.Dissociation energies for a selection ofmolecular ions observed
experimentally.
Parent Fragments Delta E (eV)
GaN2+ −> Ga+ + N+ −1.63
GaN3+ Ga2+ + N+ −9.94
+GaN32 −> Ga+ + +N3 −7.86
+GaN32 −> Ga+ + N+ + N2 −3.98
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that are the product of dissociation are similar to that of a pair of ions that have been individually field
evaporated from the tip. The color-code in the figure relates to the relative potential drop. Dissociations
occurring early in the trajectory from the specimen to the detector are shown in red, whereas dissociations taking
Figure 5. Schematic illustration of the difference in expected trajectory for a neutral and charged fragment: (a) themolecular ion is
emitted from the surface; (b) the ion reaches the point of dissociation; (c) the charged fragment (pink) follows a curved trajectory while
the neutral fragment (purple) keepsflying straight; (d) perspective on a full-scalemicroscope.
Figure 6. (a) Section of a correlation histogram for a single Fe3O4 analysis in the (111) orientation showingwell-defined tracks
corresponding to the dissociation of FeO2+. (b)Histogramof distance between hits for all pairs coming onmultiples hits and only
those from the dissociation track. (c)Graph of the distance to the center of the detector for all hits (in gray) and for hits corresponding
to dissociation tracks color-coded based on the energy loss. The dashed line a r1=r2 is provided as a guide to the eye. (d) Section of the
correlation histogram from the same analysis showing a dissociation leading to a neutral O2H. (e)–(f) Similar graph as in (b) and (c)
respectively, for hits corresponding to a dissociation track involving a neutral particle, color-coded based on the energy loss.
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place later during theflight are shown in blue.Most of the dissociations in this case took place early during the
flight.
Let us now consider a dissociation reaction that results in the formation of a neutral fragment,
 ++ +FeO H Fe O H2 2 indicated infigure 6(d). The histograms of distance between ions from amultiple event
for all ions pairs and pairs originating fromdissociations are shown infigure 6(e). The slight difference in the
distribution labeled all ion pairs infigures 6(b) and (e) is due to the track fitting routine that hasfiltered down hits
to only consider thosewithmass-to-charge-state ratio within 5Da of the track’sminimumormaximummass-
to-charge ratio so as to ensure ameaningful comparison. Here, the distribution changes significantly, as shown
infigure 6(e). This distribution exhibits amuchwider spread, with a shift of one of the dissociation products (the
neutral fragment) towards larger distances from the projection center. The difference between the two
distributions in this case is striking, indicating that the distance between a charged and a neutral fragment is on
averagemuch larger thanwhen the two fragments are charged. Figure 6(f) is a similar plot as in isfigure 6(c),
with, again, the color-code that relates to the relative potential drop. There is awider spread in potential drop
than exhibited infigure 6(c). In this case, the earlier the dissociation occurs (red) the farther are the two impacts
on the detector, while late dissociations (blue) tend to lie on the r1=r2 line.
To assess the validity of these results, we havemade use of complementary simulations of ion trajectories
within a full-size atomprobemicroscope. These simulationswere undertaken by Loi et al, and are presented in
detail in [26]. A set of trajectories was computed for the case of a samplemounted on amicrotip array, typical of
anAPT specimen prepared by focused ion beam [96]The simulated specimen incorporated a shank angle of 10°
and radius of curvature of 70 nm,which is close to the experimental case for the APT analyses reported in
figure 6. Analyses of the resulting trajectories are presented in figure 7(a). The detector hit position of a neutral
fragment, assuming that itflew straight from the point of dissociation relative to its charged counterpart, is
reported as a function of the potential drop. Infigure 7(b)we report the actual detector hit position of the neutral
product as a function of the position of the dissociation along the x-axis, the specimen-to-detector direction,
within the APT analysis chamber.
These graphs indicate that as themolecular ion dissociates earlier (closer to the specimen) during itsflight,
i.e., at smaller x position and lower potential drop, the landing location of the neutral fragment is further away
from the center of the detector. This is because small x positions correspond to a stage in the ion flight where its
trajectory is still highly curved. In addition, there is aminimum x position threshold for the dissociation below
which a neutral fragmentmay become completely undetected, as the resulting lateral trajectories will fall outside
the outer edge of the detector (detector radius is typically 38 mm in commercial instruments). There are
assumptions in this treatment, in particular, regarding possible rotational degrees of freedom for themolecular
ion, whichmay further affect the trajectories of the neutral fragment [97]. In addition, themeshing of the
simulations is probably too coarse, especially for ion positions close to the specimen, to allow for an accurate
quantitative analysis. However, these results are qualitatively in close agreement with the experimental
observations and help to confirm that neutral fragments are effectively generated by the dissociation of
molecular ions. Indeed, it is a concern that compositional analysis will be affected by such processes dependent
on the initial position of themolecular ion at the specimen surface.
4.Discussion
The new results presented in this study contrast significantly with themechanisms proposed in the recent
literature. It appears unlikely thatmolecular N2 can be thermally desorbed from the specimen surface during an
APT experiment without undergoing subsequent ionization. In cases where the surfacewas to reach extreme
temperatures, in excess of 800 K or 1000 K, then thermal desorption could be possible.Without any other
source of initial velocity to promote the departure ofN2, nor any further acceleration to facilitate escape from the
high-field region of the tip, thermal desorption is not energetically favorable and its potential impact on the
experimental resultsminimal. The key physical parameters are the nitrogen binding energies, the holding-field
value used inAPT, and the successive ionization energies of the different species. Furthermore, there is some
convincing evidence that, under the operating conditions of laser-pulsed atom-probe tomography, the surfaces
of semiconductorsmimicmetal surfaces, which reinforces the validity of our approach [49, 98]. In the range of
electric field intensities implied by theGa charge-state ratios reported byMancini et al [63] of 20–27 V nm−1, N
andN2 are both expected to be entirely singly ionized (i.e., N
+ and +N2 only, with no other charge states). In
[99], de Castilho et al provide an analytical formula for a one-dimensional distribution of the electric field as a
function of the distance along the specimen axis. For a specimenwith a radius of curvature of 50 nmand an
electric field of 20 V nm−1 at the surface, the electricfield remains above 17 V nm−1, so sufficient to ionizeN2
andN, for a distance of nearly 5 nm.Without some formof acceleration or initial velocity, it also seems unlikely
that a potentially desorbed neutralmolecule could drift such a distancewithout ionization. Furthermore, an
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escaping polarizedmolecule would eventually be drawn back towards the specimen apex, and should hence
remain in the vicinity of the specimen. The assembled evidence casts significant doubt on the viability of a loss
mechanism that involves the direct desorption of neutralmolecules in the case of GaN.
There is no reasonwhy the application of APT to oxides should be any different. It was recently reported that
discrepancies in the APTmeasured composition of different oxides could be explained by either the formation
of negatively charged dioxygen ( )-O2 migrating down the shank of the specimen or desorption of neutral O2
directly from the surface [100]. The formation energy of a -O2 anion is in the range of 15 eV [101] in the gas
phase, which is high. Thus, it is expected to be extremely difficult to form -O2 at a surface bearing a very high
positive charge, corresponding to an electric field in the range of 1010 Vm−1 ormore. In addition, themigration
of adatoms away from the apex is not supported by experimental evidence. Indeed, observations offield-driven
adatommigration [85, 102] have shown that adsorbed speciesmigrate towardsmaxima of the highest electric
field. The polarizability of gaseousO2 is in the same range asN2 andAr, as presented in table 1. Thus, in the
presence of a high electric field, the behavior ofO2 and -O2 is expected to be similar to the behaviors ofN2 and
Ar, which are attracted towards higher electric fields in the vicinity of the apex. Finally, the first ionization energy
ofO2, as reported in table 2, is lower than that ofN2. Thus, the likelihood thatO2would be ionized in an electric
field in the range of 20 V nm−1 cannot be ignored.
How then can compositional errors in the APT analysis of thesematerials be explained? The energy barrier
forfield evaporation is indeed species-specific [103, 104], and likely to also be specific to the local atomic
neighborhood for a given element [105, 106]. Hence, so too is the probability that an atom canfield evaporate.
For example, under certain conditions this can lead to the field evaporation of specific species in the standing
Figure 7. (a)Relative impact position for a neutral fragment compared to a charged fragment as a function of the potential drop, with
curves of different colors corresponding to different launch angles (as reported in the legend). The full set of trajectories from this
particular simulation is shown in the inset. (b)Absolute impact position for a neutral fragment as a function of the dissociation
position. The dashed black line highlights the position of the physical detector boundary.
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field, independent of any applied high voltage- or laser-pulsing. Such uncorrelated evaporation precludes time-
of-flight identification, and generally leads to these ions being relegated to contributions to the background in
themass spectrum. It should be noted, however, that the background level is lowest in bothGaN and various
oxide datasets when theNorOdeficiency is at its highest (i.e., lowfield and high laserfluence). This point has
been emphasized in previous studies as supporting evidence for the direct loss of neutrals being amajor
contributor tomeasured stoichiometry deficiency [55, 58]. If these observations are not the result of direct
neutral loss, and are inconsistent with simple selective ionization loss into the background, an alternative
explanation is needed.
Molecular dissociation is increasingly likely to be a possible explanation. It is clear from experiments that
molecular ions are observed infield evaporation. Thosemay however not be energetically stable as suggested by
the results reported in table 3. As they fly away from the specimen,molecular ions can dissociate into charged or
neutral fragments.We have demonstrated that neutrals are effectively detected inAPT and are typically
discarded as contributions to the background, as discussed in [50]. In cases where the field is high (low laser
fluence), the dissociation ismore likely to occur and to do so in a region, close to the specimen surface, where the
neutral fragment can undergofield ionization. In such a case, the ion is accelerated andwill therefore be detected
as part of amultiple event. For compound semiconductor, the proportion ofmultiple events is known to
increase as the laser fluence decreases [32], thereby supporting this hypothesis. At lowerfield (high laser fluence),
dissociative events could be occurring far enough from the specimen surface such that the intensity of the field is
too low to induce subsequent ionization of the neutral fragment. How far is enough depends on the natures of
the neutral and the specimen, as well as the specimen andmicroscope geometries, but if the dissociation does not
occur in the early stages of thefly, it is very unlikely that a neutral fragmentwill be ionized and it will thus be
excluded from the analysis.
As previously discussed, quantitative analyses of the intensity of the tracks, observed in the correlation
histograms presented by Santhanagopalan et al [92] in the analysis of LiFePO4, did not result in a significant
difference in the amount ofO. In that study,molecular dissociations accounted for only 1.6%of the ions,
increasing the atomic oxygen concentration by 0.3%.Detection of neutral species frommolecular dissociation is
also complicated by two significant factors. First, themajority of atomprobemicroscopes currently in operation
are equippedwith a reflectron lens., which is used to improve themass resolution of the instrument. A reflectron
is a concave electrostaticmirror that bends the ionic trajectories, and, in commercial instruments, the ions are
deflected to an angle in the range of 120°–180°. However, any neutral formed prior to entering the reflectronwill
not be affected by the electrostatic field andwill never reach the detector.
Second, in the case of atomprobes without reflectrons, a second––possiblymore significant––issue arises.
Neutral fragments formed by dissociationwere only accelerated during the time theywere part of the original
parent ion.Hence a neutral fragment gains (in its totalflight) less kinetic energy than it would have gained if
emitted as a charged entity at the emitter. The current generation of single ion detectors utilizesmicrochannel
plates (MCPs) to amplify the signal from a single ion to thousands of electrons. Typically, the detection efficiency
of theMCP, i.e., the fraction of ions striking the detector that are actually registered as hits, is proportional to the
open area of the detector (≈60%). However, this efficiency also decreases at small ion energies. Gao et al showed
a consistent relationship betweenMCP efficiency and ion energy that is largely independent of ionmass [107]
and that this decreases sharply below ion energies of≈2 keV.Ordinarily, this effect is not significant, because
APT experiments are typically performed at voltageswell in excess of 2 kV.However, there are implications for
APTmeasurements if neutrals formed by dissociation acquire, prior to formation, only some fraction of the
kinetic energy corresponding to the full extraction potentialV0. To further consider this possibility, we revisit
the dissociation track infigure 6(c) that results in a neutral O2H fragment. So as to facilitate quantification, and
following Santhanagopalan et al [92], the data are first replotted infigure 8(a) as theminimumdistance of each
ion pair from the dissociation track as a function of the potential drop. A histogramquantifying the dissociation
curve as a function of potential drop is plotted infigure 8(b) (blue bars). Next, applying the relationship from
Gao et al to the case ofO2 neutrals formed fromdissociation ofmolecular complexes, the expectedMCP
efficiency is calculated as a function of the potential drop for an assumed operating voltage (6.6 kV for these
particular data) and is shown as a dashed line, as shown infigure 8(b). It is apparent that when the relative
potential drop is less than≈0.2, theO2 neutral is significantly less likely to be detected. Applying the calculated
detection efficiency to the quantification of the dissociation track, it is possible to partially correct for the
decreased detection efficiency, the corresponding histogramofwhich is plotted in figure 8(b) (red bars). In this
case, correction increases the apparent number ofO2 neutrals in the histogramby approximately a factor of 2,
highlighting the significant loss ofO2 neutrals due to the energy-dependentMCPdetection efficiency. It should
also be noted that theMCPdetection efficiency cutoff for low-energymolecules generally occurs before a time-
of-flight window cutoff for the detection (based on the time between successive pulses) in these data. Hence,
collecting data for example at a slower pulse repetition rate (larger time-of-flight window)would unfortunately
not increase the detection of these types of dissociations.
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This could be particularly problematic for evaporatedmolecular species that are highly unstable. Thismight
suggest that the detected neutral fragments originate from relatively stable, but stillmetastable,molecular ions
that do not dissociate until slightly after initial ionization. This hypothesis is supported by additional ab initio
calculations corresponding to the data presented infigure 6. As reported in table 4,metastablemolecular ions,
such as FeO2+ or FeO2H
+, are observed to dissociate in the APT experiment. Their respective energy of
dissociation, derived fromDFT calculations, highlight that they are rather unstable, and that FeO2H+ is
relativelymore stable, which could explainwhy the dissociation occurs at a later stage during the flight. The
relative stability of somemolecular ions, their probability of dissociation, and the possibility that some neutral
fragments go undetected, can explain oddities in the trends ofmeasured charge states of Fe ions inmagnetite that
deviate frompost-ionization theory [53].
Overall, the current analyses identify two new explanations for the stoichiometry deficiencies. Firstly, a
neutral fragment that forms early inflight will not follow a conventional ion trajectory, possibly resulting in an
impact outside the detector field of view, while a charged fragment that forms early inflight will arrive as normal
at the detector. Secondly, even if the neutral fragment impacts the detector, it is likely that itmay not have
Figure 8. (a)Dissociation track of Fe–Omolecular complex leading to a neutral daughter replotted for quantification. (b)
Quantification of the same track (blue) as a function ofΔV/V0 and corresponding calculatedMCPdetection efficiency for neutral O2.
Red histogram applies the expected detection efficiency to approximately correct forMCP efficiency losses.
Table 4.Energetics of the dissociations observed in figure 6.
Parent Fragments Delta E (eV)
FeO2+ −> Fe+ + O+ −3.71
FeO2H
+ −> Fe+ + HO2 4.59–0.79
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sufficient energy to trigger the necessary electron cascade on theMCP to be considered an ion impact, thereby
precluding any contribution to the background and evenmore so its elemental identification.
5. Conclusions
Collectively, the theoretical and experimental results reviewed in this study directly address critical flaws and
outstanding questions in the current literature on the behavior ofmolecular ions and neutralmolecules in
intense electric fields, particularly regarding the hypothesis of direct thermal desorption of neutralmolecules
under the highfield conditions encountered during an atomprobe experiment.
In summary:
• an array of evidence has been provided, based on the field ionization and post-ionization theories,
demonstrating that it is very unlikely that dinitrogen can remain neutral in the vicinity of GaN surfaces under
the electric fields typically experienced in the APT analysis (whichwould be unlike the behavior of other gas
molecules used infield ionmicroscopy);
• direct experimental evidence ofmolecular dissociation leading to the formation and detection of neutral
fragments away from the impact of charged fragments has been presented. This evidence is further supported
by boundary-elementmethod simulations;
• DFT calculations have been implemented to perform energetic calculations in order to support experimental
observations ofmolecular ion dissociation;
• we proposed that discrepancies observed inAPT analyses of nitrides and oxide originate fromN2-carrying or
O2-carryingmolecular ions dissociating during the flight, where the electricfield is insufficient to induce
ionization. The neutral fragmentwill then have acquired sufficient kinetic energy to escape the vicinity of the
charged specimen but its trajectorymay never intersect the detector, or itmay not have enough energy to be
detected.
6.Methods
Specimens for APT analysis were prepared by focused ion-beam, using a conventional lift-out procedure [96],
while some of the specimens depicted infigure 1were nanowires of GaN requiring no focused ion beam
processing. Data presented infigures 2 and 3were acquired on different commercial instruments fromCameca
Instrument. Please note that commercial equipment, instruments, ormaterials are identified only in order to
adequately specify certain procedures. In no case does such identification imply recommendation or
endorsement by theNational Institute of Standards andTechnology, nor does it imply that the products
identified are necessarily the best available for the purpose. The instruments usedwere: LEAP 3000 and 4000HR
or Si and LAWATAP.Details of the experimental conditions are presented in the cited publications. Data
presented infigure 4were acquired on aCameca LEAP 3000XHR equippedwith a green laser; see details in [50].
Data presented infigures 6 and 8were collectedwith a LEAP 4000X Si at 40 K, with a 355 nmwavelength laser
operating at 1.2 and 40 pJ pulse−1 and a detection rate of 0.0045 detected ions/pulse. Further details can be
found in [53].
For theDFT calculations, we optimized the geometries of all smallmolecules using density functional theory
andB3-LYPhybrid functionals with the standard 6-311Gbasis set. Thefinal energy of eachmolecule was then
computedwith a single-point calculation using the coupled clustermethodwith quadruple-zeta basis sets
augmentedwith diffuse functions. All calculations were performed using theGaussian09 software
package [108].
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